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ALL MEANS ALL :
GETTING THE CONVERSATION 
STARTED
PRESENTED BY:
KIRSTEN PENINGER & ELIZABETH ZEITZ
COURTRIGHT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
GROUP ACTIVITY 
•WHAT IS A “LIBRARY”? 
•WHAT DO YOU THINK A “LIBRARY” DOES, 
OR WHAT CAN YOU “DO” IN A LIBRARY? 






•FORGET “FAKE NEWS” – FINDING 
RELIABLE INFORMATION
•EXPERIENCE, ACCESS, AND RESOURCES 
ACTIVELY ENGAGING
Constitution Day 2017
Social Justice Week! Displays
t~SDCIAL~ 
■ JUSTICE; 
FYS, INST, and #CardsStandTogether APPROVED 
SOCIAL/SELF-CARE SPACES
Doggie Destresser Book Nook
Games
CULTURAL COLLABORATORS
Opening Doors to the World
2017: OHIO PRISON ARTS CONNECTION
2014: Project Unbreakable 
Collaboration with Women, Gender, and 
Sexuality Studies Department
DOING THE WORK AT THE LIBRARY 
•LET’S GO BACK TO OUR FIRST QUESTIONS. 
•WHAT IS THE LIBRARY, AND WHAT DO WE DO?
•MORE IMPORTANTLY, HOW CAN WE MAKE OUR 
VISION YOUR REALITY? 
THANK YOU SO MUCH! 
•WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
•EMAIL US!
•KIRSTEN PENINGER (PENINGER@OTTERBEIN.EDU) 
• ELIZABETH ZEITZ (EZEITZ@OTTERBEIN.EDU) 
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